I nternationally, family members or spouse caregivers are critical in maintaining and improving the quality of life of individuals living with cancer. [1] By providing about 70%-80% of patients' cancer care, informal caregivers reduce the demands on the health-care system, with significant economic benefits. [2] Despite their value to society and economy, caregivers remain largely a hidden workforce, taking on their important roles and responsibilities with little to no formal training. This lack of formal training leads to high levels of burden and lower quality of life for not only the caregiver but also the person they are caring for. [1] Cancer caregivers have been found to report higher burden than caregivers for individuals with diabetes or frail elders, highlighting their particular vulnerability. [3] 
Caregivers' Unmet Needs
The responsibility that caregivers take on has, in turn, prompted in-depth documentation into the kind of support they need, which is also referred to as unmet supportive care needs. Unmet needs assessments can inform intervention development and the prioritization of resources to address key deficiencies in services. A recent systematic review we completed [4] found that 16%-68% of caregivers report unmet supportive care needs, with an average of 1.3-16 unmet needs (possible maximum range = 17-67) identified. Such rates of unmet supportive care needs exceed those reported by the patients. Caregivers in the acute postdiagnosis phase or advanced phase of the illness were found to be at particularly high risk of reporting unmet needs. [4] Our review identified that caregiver needs fall into the following domains: comprehensive cancer care, emotional and psychological, impact and daily activities, relationship, information as well as spirituality. [4] The unmet needs that were reported in at least one study by more than 60% of caregivers included being told about the help health-care professionals can offer; having the opportunity to participate in patient's care; having a supportive relationship with health-care professionals; having access to health services; dealing with one's own emotional distress; getting emotional support for oneself; accessing financial support; maintaining a sense of control; knowing what to expect; and having information about the illness, treatment, death, and dying, in addition to providing patient care. Unmet needs not only contribute to caregivers' burden but also adversely impact on patients' distress, anxiety, and depression. [4] Although several studies have documented caregivers' unmet needs, a key limitation is the use of a cross-sectional design, providing limited information on how caregivers' unmet needs change as they confront different challenges along the illness trajectory. To address this gap in literature, our team recently concluded a longitudinal study of partners' and caregivers' well-being and used the Supportive Care Needs Survey -Partners and Caregivers (SCNS-P and C) [5] to identify caregivers' (n = 547) unmet needs at 6, 12, and 24 months postdiagnosis. [6] One important finding was that six unmet needs ranked in the top (based on their prevalence) across time: managing concerns about cancer coming back, reducing stress in the person with cancer's life, understanding the experience of the person with cancer, more accessible hospital parking, balancing the needs of the person with cancer and yours, and addressing problems with sex life. It is reasonable to recommend that interventions should assist caregivers with these core needs. A second important finding was that a shift in the types of unmet needs reported at 12 and 24 months (in comparison to those reported at 6 months) was noted, with needs related to caregivers' well-being and relationships (e.g., impact that cancer has had on your relationship with the person with cancer) taking priority over some patient-focused needs (e.g., obtaining best medical care). This shift notes an increased interest by caregivers in processing and managing the impact of the cancer on themselves. This finding suggests that caregiver interventions might need to take into consideration where the caregiver is at along the illness trajectory. In this study, variables associated with reporting more unmet needs were high interference in daily activities, anxiety, and avoidant and active coping. Although active coping is generally associated with enhanced patient outcomes, caregivers may not have had as many opportunities to develop these skills.
How Effective are Caregiver Interventions?
Now that there has been considerable research on caregivers' unmet needs, an important question to ask is: has this research been translated into effective caregiver interventions? The ultimate goal of caregiver interventions is to reduce caregivers' burden, anxiety, and depression, and in doing so, enhance their quality of life. The development of caregiver interventions is typically guided by stress and coping theories or principles of cognitive behavioral therapy, [7] whereby it is assumed that addressing caregivers' needs in a way that is timely and adaptive will result in improved outcomes for caregivers. A 2010 meta-analysis [7] found that 23 of the 29 caregiver interventions reviewed focused on psychoeducation and skills training. These interventions (a) provided disease information, (b) developed caregivers' coping and self-management skills to optimize patient care (e.g., symptom management) or their own health (e.g., stress management), (c) strengthened patient-caregiver mutual support, and/or (d) connected caregivers to resources. Typically, these interventions addressed a selected number of unmet needs depending on the subgroup targeted. For instance, a psychoeducation intervention by Giarelli et al. [8] for spouses of men following prostate surgery focused mostly on emotional and psychological needs (e.g., stress management), partner impact and daily activities (e.g., role adaptation, illness management tasks), relationship needs (e.g., communication), and information needs (e.g., providing direct care to patient). Across published caregiver interventions, there is a consensus that these domains of needs are essential; however, this has, in part, excluded the comprehensive cancer care unmet need domain. Furthermore, within these domains, there is greater variability regarding which individual need items should be addressed. Overall, caregiver interventions have been found to have significant impact on proximal outcomes, including information needs (effect size [ES] =1.36), coping (ES = 0.47), self-efficacy (ES = 0.25) as well as distal outcomes of anxiety (ES = 0.20), burden (ES = 0.22), and relationship functioning (ES = 0.20). [7] Caregiver interventions have been less successful in affecting caregiving benefit (ES = 0.17), physical functioning (ES = 0.11), depression (ES = 0.06), and social functioning (ES = -0.14). Although the Northouse et al. [7] meta-analysis did not find that intervention type was a moderator of efficacy, systematic reviews since published have found that focusing on communication and/or problem-solving skills training enhanced intervention efficacy. [9, 10] This finding emphasizes that if caregivers develop the problem-solving skills required to address any challenge or need, they are not reliant on the specific content of the intervention that might or might not be relevant to them.
Challenges and Opportunities in Developing Caregiver Interventions
Although caregiver interventions have a significant positive effects on numerous outcomes, [7] many ESs are small (<0.30). This is comparable to psychosocial interventions with the patients themselves. There are a number of reasons to explain these results, including small sample sizes (and lack of power), inclusion/exclusion criteria of the participants (e.g., baseline anxiety), selected outcomes and measures (e.g., lack of responsiveness), high attrition, and content of the intervention. We will further discuss attrition and content of the intervention as these limitations are related to the concept of unmet needs.
Approximately, one-third (range=9%-49%) of caregivers who begin a caregiver intervention do not complete it. [11] Commonly, attrition is due to high patient symptom severity or high caregiver burden and strain. Another reason is that the intervention does not meet caregivers' needs. Many caregiver interventions are based on a theoretical framework to determine their mechanism of action; fewer rely on a systematic needs assessment or an evidence-based list of caregivers' unmet needs to determine content. Therefore, it might be a hit or miss whether the intervention in fact addresses caregivers' most pressing needs. One suggestion is to tailor interventions to caregivers' needs to increase the likelihood of positive outcomes. With the increased use of online platforms, tailoring content based on most prominent unmet needs is becoming more feasible. A related aspect is that most interventions overlook the learning process that caregivers must undertake to acquire the information and skills required to meet their needs. Therefore, other promising tailoring variables to consider in future caregiver interventions include caregivers' learning preferences (e.g., type and amount of information, learning style) and their readiness to learn. Some interventions do address caregivers' prevalent unmet needs, but content might be released over time in the form of modules, which means that caregivers might have to wait several weeks before the most relevant module to them is offered. The implication of a time-dependent and content-based approach is that those caregivers in need of most support might withdraw from an intervention that is not offering immediately what they require.
Reliance on an evidence-based list of prevalent unmet needs points to several foci for caregiver interventions. However, such an approach to content development assumes that addressing these needs will directly result in improving outcomes such as anxiety, depression, burden, and/or quality of life. A limitation of this approach is that the relationship between individual unmet needs and these outcomes has not been examined. Most studies to date have examined the relationship between caregiver outcomes and a composite score of unmet needs. Most commonly, this has included unmet need count (e.g., the number of individuals experiencing at least one unmet need) or unmet need domain mean scores. This scoring system overlooks the potential significance of individual unmet need items and to a certain extent, assumes that the burden or anxiety created by an unmet need is equal to that of any other unmet need. The significance of different unmet needs and the impact of addressing these (regardless of prevalence) remains a gap in this field. With unmet needs questionnaires typically including more than 19 items, the very large sample sizes required to reliably explore this issue through regression analyses might be the main barrier. However, statistical methods such as using partial least square (PLS) to narrow the list of significant unmet needs or applying tree analysis to provide a clearer picture of the profile of unmet needs most likely to lead to adverse outcomes could be used.
Using the data from our partner and caregiver study and PLS, we identified that of the 45 items of the SCNS-P and C, 20 were significantly related to anxiety (variable importance in projection [VIP] >1.0 [12] ) at 6 months. The majority of the core needs mentioned above were significant; however, unmet needs that do not satisfy the prevalence cut-off were also found to be significant (e.g., look after your own health). In fact, "make decisions in the context of uncertainty" had the highest VIP but is not in the top 10. Because this type of need typically does not meet the prevalence cut-off, it is not often addressed by current caregiver interventions. The implication of this finding is that even if an intervention addresses the most common unmet needs, neglecting those needs most associated with anxiety might undermine the actual efficacy of the intervention.
In conclusion, our recommendations in integrating the unmet needs research in designing effective caregiver interventions are to: (a) tailor content according to caregivers' most prominent needs and learning context, (b) offer the content at the time that is most relevant for caregivers (refrain from using a time-dependent, content-based approach), and (c) better understand caregivers' most distressing unmet needs (regardless of prevalence) and integrate these in the intervention. One suggestion is for caregiver interventions to include core and optional modules. The core modules could address the most prevalent unmet needs, likely to benefit the majority of caregivers, at a time most relevant to them. The optional modules would be offered to caregivers who report unmet needs that are not necessarily frequent but that adversely impact on key outcomes [ Figure 1 ].
